
Introducing three new 4 -head VHS Hi-Fi VCRs.

Comme,c al Advance lets you skip oast reco,ded comme,cias

MVHS Hi-Fi Stereo with Commercial Advance, VCR Plus+
Optimus Model 63. This VCR has it all ! 4 -head Hi-Fi Stereo VHS VCR with Commercial Advance automati-
cally skips past recorded commercials. Movie Advance locates the beginning of prerecorded movies quickly
and easily. Index Search makes it easy to find the start of a program. Auto Clock Set* resets time automati-
cally, adjusting for power outages, daylight savings time and leap year. VCR Plus+, 179 -channel tuner and 1-
month/8-event timer. Trilingual on -screen display with English, Spanish or French commands. Slow motion,
quick play, still, frame advance, auto repeat, quick rewind. Multi -brand remote. Remote requires 2 "AA" bat-

teries. (TSP) 16-633 299.99
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. .Remote also operates most TVs and cable boxes

EM RCA 4 -head Hi-Fi VCR with Commercial
Advance, VCR Plus+ and DSS receiver remote
RCA VR691HF. Commercial Advance skips past commercials during playback.
Built-in VCR Plus+ programming system has End -Time Adjustment, which adjusts
recording length for live events and programs that last longer than expected. Movie
Advance locates the beginning of prerecorded movies. Pro -Test Plus guards pre-
programmed VCR against frustrating recording accidents or interruptions from kids.
QuickSet Guide is an on -screen guide that makes VCR set-up easier than ever.
Auto Clock Set. Universal remote uses 2 "AA" batteries. (TSP) 16-692.... 329.99
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COMMERCIAL ADVANCE. Electronically marks
most ammercial segments during recording. The VCR
automatically fast -forwards past these segments dur-
ing playback. For example, 3 minutes of commercials
fast -forward in about 10 seconds (in 5LP mode).

4 -HEAD VHS Hi-Fi STEREO. A must for home
theate-. Four -head design gives dearer, more stable
variab.e-speed viewing. VHS Hi-Fi stereo connects
to you- stereo for exciting movie sound you've been
missing from surround -encoded rental videotapes.

PARENTAL LOCK. Lets you set the VCR to prevent
young children from operating it.

AUTC CLOCK SET. Automatically sets the time.
Eliminates flashing "12:00" after power interruptions.

VCR Plus+. Allows you to set your VCR to record a
program simply by entering the corresponding VCR
Plus+ code, which can be found in most TV listings.

- ye '13sh,ng "12 00"

at=14-head Hi-Fi Stereo VCR with
Auto Clock Set
Optimus Model 62. Auto clock automatically sets the time-no more flashing
"12:00". Auto picture enhancer for clear viewing. Quick play, slow motion and
frame advance. Skip search-zoom ahead a minute to skip over recorded com-
mercials. Auto zero back resets tape to zero. On -screen menu display in English/
Spanish/French. 179 -channel tuner. 1-month/8-event timer, front A/V inputs for
easy dubbing. Multi -brand remote uses two "AA" batteries. (TSP)
16-632 279.99

Optimus VHS and VHS Hi-Fi Stereo VCRs have easy on -screen programming in selectable Engli .h. Spanish or French.
*Auto Clock Set may not be available in all areas. See store for details. Commercial Advance is a trademark of Arthur D. Little Enterprise.. Inc.; VCF Plus+ is a trademark of Gemstar Development Corp.

Exciting products for out -of -this -world home theater
DVD PLAYER RC5500P. Plays movies from CD -size discs that offer unsurpassed digital audio & video
quality. 5.1 -channel Dolby Digital decoder provides a separate full -range signal for each surround speaker plus
a subwoofer. Connects to any 5.1 -channel amp or receiver for digital surround sound-a more expensive dig-

ital receiver isn't needed! (Provides 4 -channel sound on 4 -channel Dolby Pro Logic receivers.) Plays CDs.
S -video output, dual audio/video outputs, universal emote. RSU 11931649 699.99

DVD PLAYER RC5200P. (Not shown.) Plays movies from CD -size discs with unsurpassed picture quality!

Direct -access infrared remote. RSU 11931664 499.99

A/V RECEIVER RV3798. This digital -ready 5.1 -channel Dolby Pro Logic Surround A/V receiver has on -screen
display and many other features to make it a great home theater component. RCA brand DSS compatible, as
well as 5 audio and 3 video inputs. 30 AM/FM presets, RCA universal remote. RSU 11931680 399.99

DVD is here! Order your favorite titles from RadioShack
Unlimited and see why movie watching will never be the same

Remember hearing your first CD? Get ready, DVD is about to do the same thing for movies! Many of your favorite
titles are available now through RadioShack Unlimted-"Jerry Maguire," "Fargo," "Jumanji" and others-plus
many more coming soon. At $25-$30 they're priced right for collecting and video rental stores will soon begin

carrying the new movies. The CD -size discs feature remarkable digital picture and sound unmatched by any
consumer video format. Assuming your TV is ready, a DVD can produce a picture with up to 500 lines of resolu-

tion. That's more than twice the resolution (or picture quality) of VHS video tape-even more than a laserdisc! The sound is impressive, too, with 6 discrete channels

for dynamic home theater surround sound. All this, plus the capacity for multiple formats & soundtracks. Movie fans, DVD is here.. . and yes, it does live up all to the

hype! Find out for yourself when you get the latest DVD titles shipped fast, direct to your door from RadioShack Unlimited. Ask a store associate for details.

VCR ACCESSORIES See Index for these listings:

Dolby, Dolby Pro -Logic and Dolby Digital are trademarks of Dolby Licensing Corp. Prices apply at participating RadioShack Video Recording Tape and Accessories  Cleaners
stores and dealers. Not all items in all stores-ask about our ordering service (items subject to availability)


